“You reignited my passion for General Practice!”
That’s not ad-speak, that’s a genuine quote from our current locum and we’re looking for more
people to join our GP team – read on!
Is your love of medicine flagging? Fed up of politics taking priority over patients?
• Talk to us. We have projects underway that are attracting national interest from policy
makers and funders, including a multi-million-pound well-being centre. Let’s find something
that fits your skill base and interests.
Are you a newly qualified GP looking to take those first steps?
• We’ve got your back. We can build a training/ support/ mentoring package to fit you.
Sick of running to stand still? Finding your work/life balance is out of whack?
• We can fix that. Join us in Snowdonia, recently named ‘adventure capital of the UK’, where
for the price of a poky London flat you can buy a Victorian sea-front villa or a rambling
farmhouse set within its own hillside. Schools are good, life is relaxed.
We’re planning some ‘getting to know you’ afternoons for interested GPs, so come and join us for
lunch. Michelin-starred organic nosh, a vegan feast or award-winning fish and chips – the choice is
yours! Bring a friend, or your partner, or the kids. Overnight stays can be accommodated.
Or if you’d like an informal chat, call us. We’ll get back to you the same day or evening.
Could this be the change you’re looking for? Let’s find out.
Best of health!
Jon, Louise and Sara, the Dyfi Valley Health Team
The boring small-print bit:
We are looking for a salaried or locum GP, leading to partnership if you wish. Ideally 6-8 sessions. We are an expanding
two-site practice, list size 7,000.

Call us on: 01650 511227
E mail: work@DyfiValleyHealth.org
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